
 

 

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  

 

Mascot Books Announces the Release of Do You Like Blue Like I Like Blue?  

By Kelly A. Hartmann 

Herndon, VA; 1-29-20: Mascot Books announces the release of Do You Like Blue Like I Like Blue? written 

by Kelly A. Hartmann and illustrated by Zephyr Art. 

My name is Andrew, and I love the color blue. I’ve asked a lot of people, and they all love it, too! Do you like 

blue like I like blue? Come along with me, to see if you do! 

Do You Like Blue Like I Like Blue? is a whimsical story that uses catchy rhymes and beautiful illustrations 

to take readers on a journey through all things blue. From the cow happily mooing at the farm to a 

scientist working diligently in her lab, it seems as though everyone likes blue! This adorable children’s 

title is the perfect read for any child.  

Author Kelly A. Hartmann has always had a passion for children’s care and education. She got her start in 

children’s care while living in Rhode Island, where she volunteered at the former L.A.D.D. center in Rhode 

Island, a residential home for those with intellectual and developmental disabilities and participated in 

many St. Jude walk/runs. After moving to San Diego in 2000, Kelly opened KinderCans©, a gift service for 

children in hospitals. She also opened and ran Babies to Butterflies©, a license home daycare center for 

10 years.  An avid writer, Kelly wrote satire briefly for Spoof.com, and served as the daycare writer in her 

area for the former Examiner.com. She is very excited for Do You Like Blue Like I Like Blue? to be released 

out into the world, and hopes that it is a story that children will continue to enjoy for years to come.  

For more information, visit KellyAHartmann.com and follow Kelly on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, at 

@KellyAHartmann. 

To set up an interview, reading, signing, or for information regarding Do You Like Blue Like I Like Blue?, 

please contact Kelly A. Hartmann at Contact@KellyAHartmann.com, or call her at 619-333-1962.  

 

Do You Like Blue Like I Like Blue? is registered with the American Wholesale Book Company, Baker & 

Taylor, Follett Library Resources, and Ingram, and available online with the following retailers: 

 

 

 

About Mascot Books 

Mascot Books is a full-service, multi-genre, hybrid book publisher and distributor headquartered in 

Herndon, Virginia. Co-founded in 2003 by Naren Aryal, Mascot has published more than 2,500 books in a 

variety of genres, including fiction, nonfiction, children's, cookbooks, and coffee table books. Learn more 

at www.mascotbooks.com. 

 


